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2019 Quarterly Lead Service Line 
Identification and Replacement 

Webinar Series
Hosted by EPA’s Office of Water (OW)

Webinar #3: Focus on 
Large Utilities

September 5, 2019 2:00-3:30 pm ET



Webinar Support Phone Number: 1-800-263-6317
Audio Controls: Your audio is muted by the organizer.

Webinar Slides: The webinar presentations can be downloaded under “Handouts” 
located in the right navigation bar of your screen.

To Ask a Question: Type a question in the “Questions” box located in right navigation 
bar of your screen.

Schedule & Recordings: https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/lead-service-line-
identification-and-replacement-webinars

https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/lead-service-line-identification-and-replacement-webinars


DISCLAIMER
THE INFORMATION IN THIS PRESENTATION HAS BEEN REVIEWED AND 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH U.S. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA). THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN 
THIS PRESENTATION ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR(S) AND DO NOT 

NECESSARILY REPRESENT THE VIEWS OR POLICIES OF THE AGENCY. ANY 
MENTION OF TRADE NAMES OR COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS DOES NOT 
CONSTITUTE EPA ENDORSEMENT OR RECOMMENDATION FOR USE. 
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Introduction
EPA’s Office of Ground Water 

and Drinking Water
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– Webinar #1: March 7, 2019 2-3:30 pm ET “Introduction to the Series” 
• DC Water and Washington State DOH

– Webinar #2: June 6, 2019 2-3:30 pm ET “Focus on State Programs”
• Massachusetts DEP and New Jersey DEP 

– Webinar #3: September 5, 2019 2-3:30 pm ET “Focus on Large Water Systems”
• EPA Office of Research and Development, Central Arkansas Water, Louisville Water

– Webinar #4: December 5, 2019 2-3:30 pm ET “Focus on Small Water Systems”
• Speakers TBD

In 2019 quarterly webinars will be held to highlight challenges and successes 
associated with lead service line identification and replacement through case 
studies from water systems and state primacy agencies. 



Presentation 1:
US EPA Office of Research and 

Development

Presented by Simoni Triantafyllidou, US EPA Office of Research and Development

Dr. Triantafyllidou is an environmental engineer at the US EPA’s Office of Research and Development in 
Cincinnati, OH. Her research interests include aquatic chemistry, corrosion science, drinking water 
quality/treatment, sustainable drinking water infrastructure and public health. At the US EPA, she is primarily 
conducting lead corrosion research based on harvested pipe scales and water sampling. She has authored 
more than 25 publications on various scientific aspects of this problem, earning best Paper Awards from the 
journals Environmental Science and Technology and Journal AWWA. Simoni earned her MS and PhD degrees 
in Environmental Engineering at Virginia Tech. She was awarded First Place MS Thesis by the Association of 
Environmental Engineering and Science Professors (AEESP) and by the American Water Works Association 
(AWWA), as well as Outstanding PhD Dissertation by AEESP.

Lead Service Line Identification Research
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Lead Service Line Identification Research 

Regional Applied Research Efforts (RARE) Project involving:

• EPA Region 5
Val Bosscher, Miguel Del Toral and Andrea Porter

• Office of Research and Development
Darren Lytle and Simoni Triantafyllidou

We are looking for interested water systems across US (not just in Region 5)



What?
EPA is working to develop a reliable, non-invasive method to locate Lead 
Service Lines (LSL), including public-side LSLs and lead goosenecks that 
cannot be easily observed



Why participate?
- Improve your knowledge of LSL sites in your system - All CWS are required to 

collect LCR compliance samples at high-risk sites, so at least some knowledge of 
LSL sites is required. In addition, several states are requiring CWS to submit 
information regarding LSLs - including IL, MI, OH, and WI

- Support your budgeting and planning - Accurate information about numbers and 
locations of LSLs is critical to planning and budgeting for LSL replacement 
programs

- Improve public health protection by reducing potential lead in drinking water 
exposure - Customers can take steps to reduce risk, if they know they have an LSL

- Gain good publicity - Customers will appreciate proactive steps to reduce lead in 
drinking water



What are we offering as part of this research 
project?
- Technical assistance, including data analysis, with the goal of expanding the 

water system’s knowledge of LSL locations

- Contractor support to coordinate with customer participants, collect 
samples, analyze samples, communicate results to customers, etc



What would be expected of the water system 
partner?

- Assistance with identifying sampling locations. Our goal is:

 to have at least 10 sites with public-side LSLs or lead goosenecks, and

 at least 10 control (non-LSL) sites

 from each of 4 water systems or more (active LSLR programs preferred)

- Coordination regarding communication materials



Interested in learning more? Interested in 
participating? 

Please contact:

Darren Lytle
lytle.darren@epa.gov

AND

Simoni Triantafyllidou
triantafyllidou.simoni@epa.gov

mailto:lytle.darren@epa.gov
mailto:Triantafyllidou.simoni@epa.gov


Presentation 2:
Central Arkansas Water

Presented by Blake Weindorf and Sharon Sweeney, Central Arkansas Water

Sharon Sweeney, Water Quality Specialist:
Sharon has worked in various capacities in the drinking water industry, including: operations, water quality, source water monitoring, 
regulatory compliance, and public outreach. Her knowledge and vast experience compliment her education and training in Public Health. 
Sharon strives to instill public confidence in drinking water and to share her love of water with others.

Blake Weindorf, P.E., BCEE, Director of Distribution:
Blake has over 20 years of experience in the water and wastewater industry. As director of distribution, Blake oversees approximately 145 
employees and operations at three reporting locations at CAW. Prior to becoming director, Blake worked as Assistant Director as well as 
Senior Engineer and Planning Manager in both the Engineering and Water Quality & Operations Departments.
Blake is a Registered Professional Engineer and a Board Certified Environmental Engineer; and maintains a Class 4 Water Treatment and 
Class 4 Distribution Operator’s License. He is an active member of AWWA, the Little Rock Engineers Club, and Arkansas Water Works & 
Water Environment Assc.

Lead Service Line Identification and Replacement: 
Case Study of Investigation, Communication, & 

Implementation
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Lead Service Line 
Identification & Replacement

Blake Weindorf & Sharon Sweeney,  
Central Arkansas Water

Case study of Investigation, 
Communication, & Implementation



CAW Introduction

Central Arkansas Water (CAW)is a regional water 
utility serving 450,000 people through 125,000 
residential, commercial, industrial, and wholesale 
customers located in 6 counties in central Arkansas.

Our Mission:
To enhance the quality of life for Central Arkansas by 
delivering high-quality water and dependable service 
that exceed customer expectations; protecting and 
ensuring a long-term water supply for future 
generations; and serving as responsible stewards of 
public health, utility resources, and the environment.





 Consistent, high-quality source water

 Consistent treatment scheme and continuous 
attention to corrosion control

 Consistently low lead levels detected in monitoring

 Voluntary lead service line replacements on CAW’s 
side of meter in 1980’s & 1990’s

 Arkansas Department of Health performs all Lead 
and Copper Rule (LCR) compliance analyses 

CAW Addresses Lead in Drinking Water



CAW compliant since LCR’s 1991 promulgation

Monitoring Period 90th Percentile (ppm) Range (ppm)
June 1992 0.001 <0.001 - 0.030

August 1992 0.002 <0.001 - 0.040
June 1993 <0.001 <0.001 - 0.001
June 1994 0.001 <0.001 - 0.005

June 1995 0.004 <0.001 - 0.012
August 1998 0.003 <0.001 - 0.013
June 2001 0.001 <0.001 - 0.007
July 2004 <0.002 <0.002 - 0.003
July 2007 <0.003 <0.003 - 0.006
June 2010 <0.003 <0.003 - 0.013
June 2013 0.004 <0.003 - 0.116* 

June 2016 0.001 <0.001 – 0.007

July 2019 0.001 <0.001 – 0.002
* Per customer, sample taken from seldom used bathroom.  Resample = 0.003 ppm. 

Lead action level – 0.015 ppm All analyses by ADH Public Health Laboratory



Removing lead service lines 
provides an opportunity to 
significantly reduce the risk 

of exposure to lead in 
drinking water.

Why is LSL replacement important?



CAW’s LSL Replacement Program

 Began in early 2016 in response to Flint 
crisis.

 Process: 
 Identify LSLs
 Engage stakeholders
 Communicate transparently
 Gather baseline exposure data (pre-

replacement sampling)
 Report data
 Replace LSLs
 Follow up sampling/data reporting



Preparing a Lead Service Line Inventory

 CAW checked records to verify service line material for all 
mains installed prior to 1950 and all material types marked 
“unknown”. 

 CAW also inspected 10% of services with “unknown” 
material on mains installed between 1950-1960.  No LSLs 
found. 

 2016: CAW inspected 2,850 service lines listed as “lead”.  
Of these 105 LSLs were identified. 

 2017: CAW inspected 5,050 service lines listed as “lead” 
or “unknown”.  Of these 70 were LSLs.



CAW reexamined its database information:
 2,850 services labeled as lead

 Field inspections verified only 105 were lead service 

 4 sites with LSL within compliance monitoring pool
 Highest lead value = 0.006 ppm (40 samples 1992-2016)

 Approx. 5,050 services < 1950 with “unknown” material  
 Field inspections verified 70 were lead service

 140 LSLs for replacement (35 structures demolished, 
LSL removed but not replaced)

Identify Lead Service Lines (2016 – 2017)



CAW staff 
field verified 
7,900 service 
lines. 

Of these 175  
(~2 %) were 
LSLs

Preparing a Lead Service Line Inventory



Typical CAW Lead Service Connection 



Lead Service Line Inventory – October 2017



Vicinity of Lead Service Lines 
Identified in CAW System



1. Provide updated information to public: CAW 
web site, CAW Board, City leaders, media.

2. Mail letter to affected customer.
3. Complete face-to-face meeting with customer.  

Provide brochure, water filter(s) & answer 
questions.

4. Sample the water prior to replacement.
5. Verify material on customer’s side of meter is 

not lead.  
6. If not, complete replacement of CAW service 

line.
7. Immediate flushing of service line & plumbing 

along with instructions to homeowner on 
subsequent flushing.

8. Analyze lead samples at 30, 60 & 90 days.    

** LSL Replacement Procedure:

1 Double Check Lead Service Material
2 Verify if home has an outside hose bib
3 Mail Letter to Customer
4 Personal Contact with Customer
5 Deliver Filter and Brochure
6 Take Pre-Rplc Sample
7 Log Pre-Rplc Sample Results in Cityworks
8 Notify Billing to only charge minimum bill for next 4 Cycles
9 Call in Utility Locates

10 Dig up Service Line Tail Piece to Verify House Line Material

11 Replace Service if House Line is not Lead

12 Flush at Hose Bid for 30 min 

13 Take Post-Rplc Sample
14 Log Post-Rplc Sample Results in Cityworks
15 Take 30-day Sample
16 Log 30-day Sample Results in Cityworks
17 Take 60-day Sample
18 Log 60-day Sample Results in Cityworks
19 Take 90-day Sample
20 Log 90-day Sample Results in Cityworks
21 Inform Customer of Results
22 Close-out

CAW’s LSL Replacement Program



 CAW’s plan was researched, 
designed, and implemented 
prior to the release of AWWA 
Standard C810-17

 CAW’s plan surpasses 
recommendations set forth in 
AWWA standard.

CAW’s LSL Replacement Program



http://www.carkw.com/leadquestions/

Communications on Lead



http://www.carkw.co
m/leadquestions/

Communications on Lead



 Provide input on CAW’s LSLR methodology
 Be a resource for customers & media as CAW 

implements LSLR program 
 Serve as a link to health care professionals
 If elevated blood lead levels, CAW to prioritize 

replacement
 Epidemiology Staff to provide assistance as 

needed

AR Dept. of Health: September 13, 2017 

Engage Stakeholders



 Sept 2017:
 LSL replacement program announced at CAW 

board meeting
 CEO met with elected officials
 Customers in first LSL work zone notified

Engage Stakeholders



Public Outreach
- Local Press Coverage



Pre-replacement 
Customer Outreach

 Multi-disciplinary team of employees from the 
public affairs/communications, water 
distribution, and water quality departments 
created a lead service line replacement 
brochure detailing: 
 utility specific information regarding historical 

observed lead levels
 information for reducing exposure to lead in 

drinking water
 links to additional sources of information



Pre-replacement 
Customer Outreach



Pre-replacement 
Customer Outreach



 Letter sent to 
each impacted 
customer

 Face-to-face 
meeting with 
each impacted 
customer

Pre-replacement 
Customer Outreach



CMMS used for Tracking



LSL Replacement



Pre-LSL Replacement Sampling



Pre-Replacement Sample Results

 Prompt notification
 Clarify results
 Provide next steps
 Provide contact info. 



Post-Replacement Flushing

 Customers provided 
with post-LSL 
replacement 
household flushing 
instructions. 

 Customers were not 
charged for 
additional water 
usage. 



Post Replacement Sample Results

 Letters sent 
following each 
sampling event

 post replacement 
(day of)

 30, 60 & 90-day 
post replacement



Post-Replacement Sample Results 
Lead Exceedance

The water sampled at your residence exceeds the allowable limits of the EPA’s “National Primary Drinking 
Water Regulations for Lead and Copper”.  It is advisable that you continue to flush your cold water taps in 
accordance with the flushing instructions that were provided when the line was replaced.  
 
Follow up sampling will provide additional data. I would like to make arrangements with you to collect a 
sample from a frequently used tap inside your home following the same protocol used when you collected the 
pre-replacement sample. Please call me and I will deliver a sample bottle and instructions to your home. We 
care about your drinking water quality and your family’s health. 
 
A Consumer Notice containing additional information regarding lead in drinking water and steps you can 
take to reduce exposure to lead in drinking water is provided as an attachment to this letter. We recommend 
you read the attached consumer notice. Should you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me 
at 501 210-4914, or you may contact a representative of the Arkansas Department of Health’s Epidemiology 
department at 501 661-2936. CAW will provide a PUR brand water filter for your use if you would like one; 
these filters are certified to remove 99% of lead from water.   



Consumer 
notice used in 
LCR sampling 
provided when 
lead action 
level exceeded

Post-Replacement Sample Results 
Lead Exceedance



Sample Results

 All 130 customer-supplied pre-replacement sample results were 
under action levels for both lead and copper. (0.015 mg/L Pb, 1.3 mg/L Cu)
 5 customers did not provide a pre-replacement sample

 All 90-day post-replacement sample results were under the action levels. 

 Sample results indicate LSL replacement protocol and 
flushing measures were effective. 



Lessons Learned-reflections from
LSL replacement crews:

 Average time to verify a LSL- 30 minutes  (~4000 hours to 
verify all LSLs!) 

 Average time for LSL replacement work (uncovering main, 
removing old service, installing new service and meter):
 4 hours with a full crew and a dump truck on site to load spoil straight 

into
 5-6 hours if working on a busy road and have to shut down traffic 

lanes
 Other obstacles: 

 Couldn’t get the cable through the old lead pipe or get cable through 
and the cable brakes because the service wont pull out of the 
ground, then “hog” needed.   



 Obstacles, continued……….
 Using the “hog”

 Can take a while to get across street or it can come out 
where it doesn’t need to. Takes extra time and material. 

 Jackhammering
 Usually there is a concrete under the asphalt and it can 

range anywhere from 2 - 6inches thick, and it usually has 
metal in the middle of it for extra support.

 Old abandoned services near the LSL being replaced
 If you didn’t know they were there you could easily pull     

old corps stops out of the main and then you project 
just got more complicated! 

Lessons Learned-reflections from
LSL replacement crews:



 Greatest Challenge: 
 Coordinating crew’s work with so many people!
 Contacting sampling staff to set up samples in a timely 

manner so there’s no wasted time.
 Finishing LSL replacement by 2:30 daily to allow for 

sample collection time. 
 Contacting the supervisors and keeping track of the 

progress to keep everyone informed.

 Much more involved than a “routine” main repair or new 
service installation! 

Lessons Learned-reflections from
LSL replacement crews:



Summary:

 LSL replacement project must be well-planned and 
orchestrated

 Communicate with customers, regulatory agency, 
elected officials

 Communicate early and often! 
 Build and maintain customer confidence 
 Lengthy, labor intensive process 
 Results are worth it! 
 Customers supportive of process
 CAW began LSL replacements in late Oct 2017, 

replaced 115 services in 14 months. 



CAW’s LSL Replacement Team

 Thanks to: CAW senior management team, 
communications, billing, and laboratory staff.

 Special thanks to:
 Chris Shahan, Eric Smith, Mark Stewart, Joshua 

Goodson, Jimmy Garrison, Carlin Fuller (CAW distribution 
crews)

 John Ford, Brit Goodson, Allen Parker (CAW field 
laboratory technicians)

 CAW’s GIS department
 Jackie Callahan- CAW billing supervisor
 Phyllis Smith- CAW dispatch



Thank You! 

Sharon Sweeney
Sharon.sweeney@carkw.com
501-210-4914

Blake Weindorf
Blake.weindorf@carkw.com
501-223-1579

mailto:Sharon.sweeney@carkw.com
mailto:Blake.weindorf@carkw.com


Presentation 3:
Louisville Water

Presented by Denise Aaron, P.E., Project Engineer

Denise has worked in the water industry for over 25 years.  She has worked in the extending the distribution 
system, water main replacement, and lead service line replacement programs.  She has served at the local 
and state levels of ASCE.  She also serves in the women’s organization at church.  She was married last year 
and she and her husband enjoy just hanging out at home and watching movies. 

Louisville Water’s Lead Service Renewal Program
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Louisville Water’s Lead 
Service Renewal Program 

Denise Aaron, P.E.
Project Engineer 



Louisville Water Company
 Two water treatment plants 

with a combined capacity of 
> 200 MGD

 Approximately 1 million 
customers, including 
wholesale customers

 Our direct service area 
encompasses 3 counties, 
while an additional 6 
surrounding counties receive 
our water. 

 > 4,200 miles of pipeline in 
service area



History of Lead Service Lines in Louisville 

• Until 1950, it was common for our utility to install lead 
service lines from the distribution main to the 
customer’s service line

• There were approximately 74,000 known lead lines in 
the system

• Louisville Water began replacing its lead service lines 
in the mid 1980s, and then began an aggressive 
strategy in the 1990s.

• Service lines to school facilities were inspected 
beginning in 1989.  If lead was found, it was replaced 
with copper.



Water Quality and Public Health
Three-pronged approach for managing potential risk with lead:

 Maintain stable/non-corrosive water quality and continual 
research

 Focus on infrastructure
 Customer education – COMMUNICATION



Today’s Comprehensive Lead Program
Compliance for Lead & Copper Rule (LCR)
Louisville Water has always maintained compliance with all aspects of the 
LCR.  In 2017, our 90th percentile for lead was reported at 4.7ppb.      

Water Quality & Research
Our team of scientists perform bench, pilot and full scale treatment 
optimization studies specifically related to corrosion reduction & lead release 
minimization.

Louisville Water Customers 
All customers are provided lead monitoring services free of charge upon 
request. A web based tool has allowed customers the ability to identify if they 
have a LSL. 

LSL Replacement Program 
Louisville Water’s goal is to remove all known public LSL by 2020. 

 An average capital budget of about $6,000,000 per year was 
allocated for the lead service removal effort in the last 3 years

 We have been very aggressive with this program; on target to 
complete our Lead Service Renewal Program by end of 2019 - about 
a year ahead of schedule.

 Louisville Water provides financial assistance to those customers 
who have private lead service lines – continue past 2019.



Where Do We Begin?

START BY FIELD CHECKING ANY 
SERVICES LISTED AS LEAD IN 

DATABASE

LEAD WAS INSTALLED PRIOR TO 
1937;  CHECK ANY SERVICES LISTED 

AS UNKNOWN MATERIAL IN 
DATABASE



Profiling

• Visual check in the vault for lead

• Full of water or mud

• Discontinues 

• Lost

• Check others on the street

• Relocates – Sidewalk, Driveway, 
Tree



Project Plans

Use info to develop projects that are between 
100 – 400 services.
Service work also included on Main 
Replacement projects.

Increase the number of services / projects done 
per year.



Customer Notifications

Send letters to mailing and street address that include:
• Louisville Water Contact info
• Contractor info
• What customer can expect during construction
• What to do after construction is completed on your 

service

Strategic Communications Department 
• Aware of project
• Help keep Board of Water Works and Local 

Government Officials updated
• Help with website
• Help with putting notifications together 



First letter to customer – includes visuals and small copy boxes, easier to read and more inviting



Service Line Visual: Utility vs Customer

• Customer’s service line – Water 
service line between the property 
line and the house. (Customer 
responsibility)

• Visual to the right is included with 
first letter and helps customer 
understand where we will be 
working



24 hour Notification

• Notice is placed on door 24 hours prior 
to construction, allowing  customer to 
make any necessary adjustments

• Work with businesses and residents 
with water needs

• Easy to understand copy and visually 
appealing 



Private Service Line 

• Contractor digs up connection 
between Louisville Water service 
line and private service line:

 Private side is not lead

 Private side is lead

• Backfill line and Louisville Water 
contacts property owner

• The service material on the private 
side is recorded for our records



After Replacing Our 
Lead Line:

• Flush a line, if possible, for 60 minutes

 inside house, highest level
 outside house, spigot

• Apply $10 credit to customer’s next bill to 
cover cost of flushing

• Leave instructional card for customer asking 
that they flush 5 minutes a day for 30 days

• We also recommend cleaning aerators and 
discarding two cycles of ice



If customer is not home and 
we were unable to flush lines:

• Water is left off

• Notice left for customer 
about why water was left off 
and how to restore service

• Tag put in meter vault

• Customer calls in and asks 
for service to be turned on.  
Customer has to be onsite.



After Replacing 
a Lead Line:

• Inspector sends update to the 
Project Manager every week of 
all properties worked

• Send reminder postcard to 
remind customer to flush lines

• Set up dedicated phone line and 
email address for Project 
Managers working on lead

• Website links



If we find lead on 
customer’s private side: 

• Louisville Water inspector contacts or leaves 
information for the property owner explaining 
Louisville Water’s ‘Private Outdoor Lead Line 
Replacement Program’

 Louisville Water will pay half of the cost of replacement 
up to $1,000  - two quotes are required

 Louisville Water Foundation provides funding for the 
other half of the cost of replacement if guidelines are 
met (Residential service, Be the homeowner, Income 
<= 200% Federal Poverty Guidelines)

• Customer lets us know if they are interested in 
participating 

• Note is added on the account that the private 
service line is lead





Louisville Water Foundation

• The Foundation operates as a separate, 
independent entity from Louisville Water 
and was granted status as a tax exempt 
public charity under section 501 (c) (3)

• The Foundation’s primary mission is to 
improve the health and well-being of the 
communities we serve and around the world 
by providing water assistance and water 
education 

• The Foundation also contributes a portion of 
all donations to help struggling families in 
the community maintain access to the local 
water supply



If customer chooses not 
to replace lead line:

• Provide a water pitcher 
• Performance verified in laboratory (followed NSF 

certification standards)
• 6 MONTH supply of filters
• We do not provide additional filters

• Install dielectric coupling
• 24” section of like diameter Schedule 80 PVC pipe 

and a plastic universal transition coupling
• Prevents galvanic corrosion
• Do not install an electrical jumper
• 10 foot away from house



Innovative Solutions – Schools, Daycares, etc.

 Proprietary point-of-use filtration 
device

 Effective at removing lead and other 
contaminants

 Easy to install and maintain

 Sturdy, tamper-proof design

 Currently, we are working towards NSF 
certification and looking at production later 
this year



Additional Communications & Website Information



Lead Monitoring
• We provide free lead monitoring services to our 

customers upon their request
 Sample kit includes 2-1L sample bottles for a First 

Out & 3 minute Flush 

• Our Water Quality Compliance team will use lab 
results to determine next steps

• If results are ≥ 5.0 ppb, further actions are 
recommended:
 Identify source of lead (i.e., pothole at property 

line, meter vault inspection)
 Recommend enhanced flushing practices
 Clean aerators
 Re-sample until lead levels are < 5ppb 



Training

Review procedures with:

• Field personnel

• Radio room

• Inspectors

• Customer service



Field Challenges

• Historic districts
• Retaining Walls / Fences
• Trees
• Other utilities close to 

water main (i.e. Fiber Optic)
• Louisville Water 

transmission mains
• Emergency repairs - we 

have a set of instructions to 
follow when lead is found 
on a leaking service



Interesting projects
• Floodwall
• Trolley Tracks
• Brick sidewalks or roads



GOAL: Get the Lead Out!

No known lead 
lines left in 
system by 2020



Questions ?



Questions and Answers Session

83

To Ask a Question: Type a question in the “Questions” box located in 
right navigation bar of your screen.

6/6/2019
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